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Preseason Salmon Planning
Nooksack Natural Resources staff recently attended the preseason salmon co-manager harvest
meetings commonly referred to as the Puget Sound North of Falcon harvest planning process and the
Pacific Fisheries Management Council (PFMC), where final salmon fishing seasons are set for Washington
Oregon and California. With the low abundance of many species, the intertribal and co-manager (Treaty
Tribes and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife) discussions can be difficult, and this year was
no different.
Puget Sound Chinook salmon forecasts are generally down for this summer. Compounding the low
forecasts, National Marine Fisheries Service is interested in providing more chinook for southern resident
killer whales (SRKW), as chinook comprise 81% of their diet. Nooksack spring chinook were one of a small
number of stocks that constrained pre-terminal area fisheries (mixed stock fisheries outside local bays) in
Washington State due to low Nooksack spring chinook abundances and low population productivity. The
Samish Hatchery produces many of the fall chinook taken in the commercial fishery that starts in August.
The fall chinook forecast is relatively low, and additionally the Nooksack/Samish co-managers are trying
to increase hatchery production, so more eggs than usual are needed this year.		
continued on page 2
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Puget Sound Coho forecasts were generally more favorable, and
more normal fisheries were set. Coho fisheries in Area 7B (Bellingham
Bay) and the Nooksack River are expected to be average or better than
average. Pink salmon forecasts are generally low, including for the
Nooksack River. Consequently there are no pink fisheries planned for
the river this summer.
Most parts of Puget Sound have been experiencing poor wild chum
returns in recent years, even with little or no fishing effort. For example
chum returns to the Skagit River have been so low that no fishery has
been possible since 2007. Despite the lack of fishing, many returns
have not rebounded. Consequently chum management concerns
were heightened this year, and especially in South Puget Sound were
there were substantial cutbacks. Prior to last fall Nooksack River
chum returns were strong enough to consistently reach or exceed our
desired spawning ground abundance (18,000), while still providing for
fisheries in the Bay and river. Last fall, the Nooksack chum returns
were well below forecast, which is why Nooksack co-managers closed
our fisheries to provide enough chum for the next generation. This year
our forecasts are not bad, but we want to monitor returns closely in
case we again need to adjust our local fisheries. At PFMC, the fisheries
co-managers committed to developing a Puget Sound comprehensive
chum management plan, to reevaluate the escapement goals and
try to rebuild chum stocks. That will require habitat protection and
recovery, but there may also be marine survival issues contributing to
the declining runs.
The Frasier sockeye fisheries are not yet set, as those are established
through the Pacific Salmon Commission’s Frasier Panel. In upcoming
months, Department staff will again be participating in that process,
but the overall picture is not promising this summer.
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Resolutions Passed by Council
Grant Application – No Child Left Indoors
Grant Application – MOA with NWIFC FY18 Pacific Coastal
Salmon Recovery Fund
Contract – Pro Tem Judge
Contract – Pro Tem Judge
Contract – Pro Tem Judge
Appointment of Pro Tem Judge
Policy Amendment – CHR
2018 IHBG Annual Performance Report to HUD
Committee – Website Development Advisory
Contract – Estate Planning Attorney
Contract – Bellaire Charters (Elder’s Trips)
Code of Conduct Amendment (Elders)
Title 55 Amendment – Fireworks Ordinance
Ratification of Phone Polls (March 15, 2019)
Forbearance Agree ment (NBC II – FY17 TED Tax)
Forbearance Agreement (NBC II – FY17 TGA fees)
Promissory Note (NBC II – surveillance system)
Restatement for Nov/Dec 2018 (NBC II)
Contract (SI Waiver) VGT (NBC II)
Fee-to-Trust requests (9)
Fee-to-Trust easement and agreement

How to Submit News to the
Snee-Nee-Chum Newsletter
You may submit news items or department updates
for consideration to Charity Allen at
callen@nooksack-nsn.gov.
Items for the June newsletter must be
submitted by May 17th.
Questions?
Call Charity at (360) 592-5176 extension 3114.

Where We’ve Been and What We’ve Done

As usual, the Si:wesa:ylhem tset Class and the
Teen and Youth Program participants have had
their share of adventures since our last report in the
Snee-Nee-Chum. For the sake of clarity, I’ll break it
down for you:
YOUTH COUNCIL
Officers of the Nooksack Youth Council and
other tribal teens had the honor and privilege of
traveling to Fort Hall Idaho for the 42nd Annual
Northwest Indian Youth Conference. We were blessed
to experience presentations by many skilled speakers
and partake in a tour of Idaho State University,
which even included a lacrosse game. Currently,
Youth Council is putting together their Earth Day
event, doing community service, and planning fund
raisers to be able to go to UNITY this July.
SI:WESA:YLHEM TSET CLASS
The academic year is winding down and our class
can report that we have several members who will be
graduating this year. Out-of-the classroom learning
excursions have included a trip to Seattle, a Native
food dinner, museum visits, and culture and natural
science hikes.
TEEN PROGRAM
In the past month, teens, with the help of
Nooksack Way of Life, have been participating in the
Healing of the Canoe curriculum- a series of lessons
to promote positive and healthy life choices. We also
participated in the Consent Event sponsored by the
Whatcom County Health Department. Since spring
has given us a few beautiful days, we’ve also taken a
few beautiful hikes.
And-surprise- there’s a whole ton of events planned
for May and June! Watch these pages for more to come.
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Burglary prevention starts at home
Submitted by Officer Gordon Alves, Nooksack Tribal Police
While the Nooksack Tribe and its Police Department take pride in our housing areas being a highly safe
and secure place to live; the simple fact is that residential burglary can happen anywhere.
In fact:
u In the United States, a burglary occurs every 15
seconds.
u The average reported burglary results in an average loss of almost
$2000 to the resident.
u Nationwide, the police solve
rate for burglaries is less than 15
percent.
Knowing these facts, residents
should be prepared and do
what they can to help prevent
theft from their residences and
outbuildings, such as sheds and
detached garages.
Some simple things residents can do to protect
themselves are:
u Keep all doors and windows locked, including
pet doors when possible. A third of all burglarized
homes are entered via an unsecured door or window.
u Ensure exterior lighting is functional and
sufficient.
u Ensure shrubbery and landscaping are placed and
maintained in a manner that does not inhibit the
view of the residence from the street or allow for
persons to conceal themselves from view.
u Consider a home security system. Many companies
now offer inexpensive systems that can be easily selfinstalled by the resident.

Other preventative measures of a less physical nature
that one can take to protect themselves include:
u Don’t advertise that you are going to be away
from your home on social media, such as Facebook
or Instagram. Wait until you return to show off all of
those vacation photos!
u If you are going to be away for an extended
period, consider forwarding or requesting a hold on
your mail via the postal service.
u Definitely stop by the Nooksack Tribal Police
Department and complete a property check form.
This will let officers know that you are away so they
can check your residence periodically throughout
their shift.
u Get to know your neighbors and look out for
each other! If you see something or someone that
looks suspicious or out of place, CALL 911 and let
officers come check on it. Officers are always happy
to do so.
In closing, it is worth noting that, while many
believe burglary to be a crime that occurs during the
hours of darkness, the overwhelming majority of
residential break-ins (62 percent) occur during the
hours of 9am and 3pm when people are likely to be
away at work and neighborhoods are less occupied.
Maintain vigilance on your property as well as your
neighbor’s and we can ensure the continued safety
and security of our neighborhoods.

Let’s improve communication
The Nooksack membership is wonderful and the government strives to provide for its membership. In
an effort to improve communication, we were wondering how many people read the newsletter. If you see
this, please email callen@nooksack-nsn.gov and say that you saw this in the newsletter, along with your
name and address – a goodie will be sent to you in the mail (one per household).
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Nooksack Diabetes Program
Submitted for 2018 Annual Report by
Barbara Himes, RD, CDE – Registered Dietitian/Nutritionist, Certified Diabetes Educator
The Nooksack Diabetes Program works through
education and wellness activities with a goal to
prevent diabetes complications in tribal members
with diabetes and to prevent diabetes in tribal
members who may be at risk. We have a Diabetes
Team which includes medical providers, nursing
staff and diabetes program staff that meets monthly
to review patient care and education activities.
In conjunction with the Traditional Ways Garden Committee the Diabetes Program continues to support
two community gardens, one at the clinic and one at the Deming site. During 2018 2000# of produce was
harvested. 16 tribal families received weekly harvest boxes for 9 weeks. Produce was donated to the food bank
monthly and donated to the Elders Nutrition Program where it was incorporated into the Elders lunch 5 days
a week. Garden vouchers were given to interested WIC clients and clinic patients by the WIC Coordinator
and Clinic nutritionist. The Tribe took on funding for the garden in 2019. Our plan is to expand the garden
in 2019 and increase access to the garden by offering tribal members the opportunity to plant and maintain a
garden box for their own family. We continue to grow and maintain a common area which provides produce
for harvest boxes and donations to the food bank and Elders Nutrition site.
In 2019 we continue to provide individual and/or group education on nutrition, diabetes and diabetes
prevention. In past years over 65% of patients with diabetes have received education on diabetes selfmanagement and/or nutrition by the Nutritionist/Diabetes Educator, Medical Staff and Community Health
Nurse. We continue to provide cooking classes, food demonstrations and healthy eating classes for youth and
adults using produce from the tribal gardens when available. In 2019 the diabetes team is working to improve
blood sugar levels and monitoring by using technology that allows the person with diabetes to continuously
monitor their blood sugar over a 24-hour period with minimal finger sticks. Patterns of blood sugar are used
by medical providers to make treatment decisions and by patients to see the effect of food and activity.

The Diabetes Program conducts and supports a number of activities to promote wellness including:
Annual diabetes health challenge
Assist local tribal sports teams and tribal members participating in marathons with registration fees
or uniforms
Paid visits for tribal members to utilize the Arne Hanna Aquatic Center in Bellingham for swim activities.
Diabetes funds are also used to purchase medical, dental and foot care supplies.
Barb Himes is available on Monday, Wednesday and Thursdays for individual appointments for diabetes
education and medical nutrition therapy for diabetes and other nutrition related medical disorders including
high blood pressure, weight management, cholesterol and healthy eating guidelines. She also serves as
nutritionist for the Nooksack WIC Program.
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Contact information:
Phone: 360-966-2106
Email: bhimes@nooksack-nsn.gov

3 places to find vegetables
1.

Explore the grocery story:
Choose a new vegetable and try multiple ways to prepare it.

2. Visit the Farmer’s Market:

Bring along a reusable shopping bag as you choose to take home a
few varieties of vegetables.

3. Be a Farmer or visit your local Nooksack farm:

Go to or grow your own veggies and enjoy your harvest.

Nooksack WIC offers checks for $8.00 to $11.00 each month for
fresh or frozen fruits or vegetables.
Come on in! Mon. - Fri. 8:30am to 2:30pm (360) 966-2106

Graduation Incentive List
The deadline to be placed on the graduation incentive list is June 28th at 4:30 p.m. Please Contact Jessica
Williams at Jessica.williams@nooksack-nsn.gov or call 360 966-9696 for further information or questions.

Congratulations!

ABE / G.E.D.

The Dean of Student Life at Northwest Indian
College has announced the Dean’s and President’s list
for Winter Quarter 2019. Congratulations to these
Tribal members on their outstanding achievement!

Have you always wanted to earn your GED? There
are lots of great reasons to do just that. Maybe you
want to increase your chances of getting a better job
or have ambitions to go to college? Or maybe you
want the personal satisfaction that comes with such
an accomplishment. What-ever your reasons, there’s
no reason not to take the plunge.
Classes are available in the Social Services
building in Deming and there is another classroom
in Mount Vernon, if that’s more convenient.
Classes are small and instruction is individually
tailored to meet your needs. You can learn at a pace
that you are comfortable with.
Please shoot me an email at dnaughton@nooksacknsn.gov or call (360) 592-0135.
I look forward to meeting you and getting you
started on the road to GED success.
Desmond Naughton BA
ABE/GED Instructor

President’s List: This distinction is limited to students
who earn a quarterly grade point average of 4.0 and
must be enrolled in 12 or more credits to be eligible
for the President’s list:
Mary Brewer
Stewart Roberts
Hamilton Seymour

Dean’s List: This distinction is limited to students
who earn a quarterly grade point average of 3.5 to
3.99 and must be enrolled in 12 or more credits to be
eligible for the Dean’s List:
Ryawn Cline
Timothy Dean Ollinger
Karlee Cooper
Veronica Washington
Kyle Tabor-Cooper
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Nooksack Tribal Afterschool Program
Culture room fun!

We have been busy making our coastal design curtains and wall hangings. We also have youth making
their own beautiful beaded earrings. As time consuming these projects are, our youth are definitely
strengthening their patience, concentration and determination skills. It is great to have them come inside
the culture room to learn new fun projects.
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Nooksack Tribal Youth enjoying their day at the Nooksack Tribe after school program.

The good weather is perfect for playing tag and basketball before enjoying their dinner.
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Snee-Nee-Chum
P.O. Box 157
Deming, WA 98244

2019 Holiday Calendar
Tribal Offices will be closed on the following days in 2019:
May 27 – Memorial Day • July 4 – Independence Day
August 30 – Friday before Labor Day September 2 – Labor Day • September 24 – Governance Day
October 14 – Coast Salish Day • November 11 – Veterans Day November 28 – Thanksgiving Day
November 29 – D/A Thanks Day • December 23-27 – Christmas Closure / Administrative Leave

Administrative Contacts
Tribal Council Office…………………… (360) 592-5164…
Enrollment Office………………………………… (360) 592-0135
Tribal Council Fax………………………………… (360) 592-4506

Administration

Education (Director: Donia Edwards)

Education Main Office …………………………… (360) 966-2043
Headstart-Deming………………………………… (360) 592-0141
Headstart-Everson………………………………… (360) 966-0523

Administrative Office Main………………………… (360) 592-5176
Administrative Fax………………………………… (360) 592-2125
Human Resources (Director: Suzanne Brownrigg)… (360) 592-5176
Emergency & Risk Management…………… (360) 592-HELP (4357)

Youth Program

Law Enforcement (Police Chief: Mike Ashby)

Other Services

Police Department ………………………………… (360) 592-9065

Health Services (Director Lona Johnson)

Medical Clinic………………………………………
Dental Clinic ………………………………………
Medical Business Office……………………………
Genesis II Office (Manager: Rick George)…………

(360) 966-2106
(360) 306-5151
(360) 966-7704
(360) 966-7704

Behavioral Health …………………………… (360) 966-2376
Social Services (Director: Heidi Davis)

Social Services Main ……………………………… (360) 592-0135
Elders Office ……………………………………… (360) 592-0100
TANF-Deming…………………………………… (360) 592-3219
TANF-Skagit……………………………………… (360) 848-1758
GED Office Nooksack……………………… (360) 592-0135 ext 5124
GED Office Skagit………………………………… (360) 848-1758
Domestic Violence Office ………………………… (360) 592-5176
DV Emergency Hotline…………………………… (360) 592-4164

Youth & Family Services (Director: Katrice Rodriguez)……(360) 306-5090
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Child Support (Director: Marilyn McLean) ………… (360) 306-5090

Office……………………………………………… (360) 966-2043
Tribal Court………………………………………… (360) 306-5125
Tribal Court Fax…………………………………… (360) 306-5181
Housing Office (Director: Serrano Cueva)…………… (360) 592-5163
Natural Resources (Director: Gary MacWilliams)… (360) 592-5176
Fishing and Shellfish Fisheries Hotline …………… (360) 592-5140
Cultural Resources (Director: George Swanaset, Jr.)…… (360) 306-5759
Tribal Veterans Program……………………………… (360) 592-5176
Tribal Gaming …………………………………… (360) 592-5472
Facilities & Maintenance
(Director: Richard Edwards)……………………… (360) 592-0162
Auto Shop………………………………………… (360) 306-5756
Community Building……………………………… (360) 966-9153
North Intertribal Vocational
Rehabilitation Program ……………………… (360) 592-5176 x1048

Casino & Market Centre

Nooksack Northwood Casino……………………… (360) 734-5101
Toll free …………………………………………… (877) 777-9847
Nooksack Market Centre…………………………… (360) 592-5864

